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Win Great Prizes in the Current Raffles - See Page 4
$75 Gift Card or 2 House Margs
2 Tickets to a local production

Biggest Ever Community Yard Sale
Coming This Summer!
OK, that might be a bit of an exaggeration. There is not an official Guinness world record for the biggest garage sale, but there is a
chance we can make the mainstream news with a great turnout.

Save The Date, June 10th - June 12th
By Nathan Hart, Realtor, Commerce City North
Do you have old toys your kids don’t play with anymore,
outgrown clothes, food processors or sports equipment that
seemed like a great idea at the time but now just take up space
or get in the way? We all have things cluttering up our homes
that we don’t want, need, or use anymore.
My family has had garage sales in the past. We get everything
ready, put on price tags, haul it all out, make $50, haul it all
in again. The problem with having a standalone garage sale
or even a single neighborhood garage sale is, you don’t get
enough traffic to make it worthwhile.
When we get several hundred yard sales in our community at
the same time, it will attract the garage sale hunters throughout
the metro area. This means more sales and less junk for you
and a great day for the businesses in our area.

Participating homes will be listed online with pictures,
descriptions, and sortable items. There will also be a map
and a list of homes in the June 7th edition of the newspaper.
Sign up now through June 1st to be listed in the paper.
www.commercecitynorth.com/garage-sales
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Calendar
of events

for April & the ﬁrst week of May
The events here are submitted by readers. Get more info about these and other
events or post an event you know about at www.CommerceCityNorth.com/events.
Check with the host or venue before going to conﬁrm the event is still happening.
See Events exclusive to your neighborhood at CommerceCityNorth.com/subdivisions.

WED

Pub Poll at Pour Tap
House
12433 E 104th Place #102
7:00 - 9:00 pm

SAT

DEA National Prescription
Takeback
King Soopers on 104th
10:00 am - 2:00 pm

Music Bingo at Pour Tap
House
12433 E 104th Place #102
7:00 - 9:00 pm

SAT

Mommy and Me Mad
Hatter’s Tea
Bison Ridge Rec Center
10:00 am - 12:00 pm

4-13

Poker Night at Pour Tap
House
12433 E 104th Place #102
7:00 - 9:00 pm

SAT

Electronics Recycling
Drop-off Event
7887 E 60th Ave
9:00 am - 2:00 pm

MON

City Council Meeting

FRI

Pride & Prejudice - Live
production at the Armory
300 Strong St., Brighton
7:00 - 9:00 pm

4-06

Every other
Wed

THUR
4-07

Every Thur

WED
Every other
Wed

4-18

1st and 3rd
Monday

SAT

4-23

7887 E 60th Ave
6:00 - 10:00 pm
Free Green Yard Waste
Drop-Off
9109 Monaco St
8:00 am - 1:00 pm

4-30

4-30

4-30

5-6

6 shows in
May

There are many events scheduled
for individual subdivisions. Be sure to
check you neighborhood page at
commercecitynorth.com/subdivisions

Events must be submitted on-line by May 2nd to be included in next months paper.

Post an Event On-line to See it Here & There!
Get the word out - share an event you know about!
What Type of Events Can You Post?
If an event is happening in Commerce City North or for our residents, you should post
it. Here are just a few examples:
• Your school or business has an upcoming fundraiser at a local restaurant.
• Your church or club is hosting a craft fair or festival.
• Your neighborhood is having a pool party, cookout, or Easter egg hunt (you can
indicate if it is for anyone or just for residents of your subdivision).
• You, a friend, or a neighbor is having a grand opening for a new business.
• Your business or a favorite business of yours has weekly or monthly events.
How to Post an Event
Go to the events page on the website at www.CommerceCityNorth.com/events.
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May Performances
of “PRIDE AND
PREJUDICE”
Slightly Irreverent
and Entirely Fresh
Adapted version of Jane
Austen’s tale of love is laugh
out loud relatable.
By David Burke
The Platte Valley Players, Brighton’s
nationally award-winning community
theater, presents Kate Hamill’s adapted
version of “Pride and Prejudice” for
two consecutive weekends, Friday and
Saturday May 6-7 and May 13-14 at the
Armory for Performing Arts in Brighton,
Colorado. Show times are 7:30pm each
night with a matinee at 2:00pm each
Saturday.
“Pride and Prejudice” explores the
absurdities and thrills of finding the
perfect (or imperfect) love of your
life. Even if you’re determined not to
ever be married, as Lizzy Bennet is,
how can you parry the pressure of a
society that expects you to conform to
its expectations? Particularly when Mr.
Darcy, a somewhat handsome, utterly
eligible, and nearly always aggravating
suitor constantly shows up in your life.
This effervescent version of Pride and
Prejudice is sure to strike a chord while
watching the high stakes game of love
play out and the fools we become when
we play it.
“Kate Hamill’s adaptation of Pride and
Prejudice is more controlled chaos than
it is a staid 1800’s love lesson. We’re
really having fun with the cast who
have embraced the spirited antics of
the script that I think will surprise and
delight the audience”, said Kelly Van
Oosbree, Artistic Director for the Platte
Pride Continued on Page 8
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Website Spotlight - Garage Sale Page

Commerce City kidney donor summits
Mt. Kilimanjaro on Kidney Donor Day
To say Commerce City resident Andrea
Coleman is athletic might be a bit of an
understatement. She was a ...
Construction Continues On Veterans
Memorial At Riverdale Regional Park In
Adams County
Construction continues on a new park
honoring veterans in Adams County.
The future veterans memorial is ...
Commerce City North Garage Sale Page at www.CommerceCityNorth.com/garage-sales

By Nathan Hart, Realtor, Commerce City North
The garage sale page will used for the big community garage sale June 10th - 12th,
and it is also a great place to list and find garage sales throughout the year.
List Your Garage Sale - Listing your garage sale is easy. Just click on the ‘Add a Garage
Sale’ link and you will be on your way to getting maximum exposure! Enter your
address, a title and a description. Select what type of items you are selling, your yard
sale dates and times, then upload an optional main image, and up to 8 additional
images. You can edit your garage sale listing at any time by logging into your account
page. After your garage sale is listed, use the share buttons to easily share it to
Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, or email.
Search For Garage Sales - Initially, you will see all of the upcoming garage sales in our
community for the next 14 days. You can limit the results by filtering garage sales by
dates and/or types of items being sold. When you see a sale you are interested in, click
on the icon for a quick overview. If you want to learn more, click on the card to see a
map, sale details, and pictures of the sale. You can even choose to view larger map if
you want Google driving directions.
Borrow My Garage Sale Signs - Don’t
go out and buy garage sale signs!
The point behind having a garage
sale is to get rid of unwanted items
and make money, not to spend
money and accumulate more
junk. I have a number of 24” x 18”
directional yard sale signs and you
can borrow up to 6 of them for your
sale. If you want to borrow some of
my garage sale signs, just give me
a call at 303-564-4055, first come
first serve.

State review panel recommends closing
Adams City High School, reorganizing
Adams 14 School District
A state review panel (SRP) recommended
closing Adams City High School and
reorganizing the Adams 14 School
District in a 32-page report ...
Adams City HS spring sports schedules
Adams City athletic schedules for girls
soccer, baseball, track & field, and girls
tennis ...
Prairie View Spring Sports Schedules
Schedules as of 3/10/2022, schedules
are subject to change. Prairie View
athletic schedule for baseball, lacrosse,
track and field, girls soccer, and girls
tennis ...

Read and comment about these and
other news stories or add your news or
article. commercecitynorth.com/news.
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Enter the Free Raffles
to Win Great Prizes!

Moooommm! He’s bothering me again!

Commerce Coin Raffles

By Victoria Clarke-Jones, Victor Kids Life Coaching, Buffalo Mesa

Enter or learn more about current raffles
at www.CommerceCityNorth.com

Cinco De Mayo Raffle
If you enjoy great Mexican food and
margaritas, this raffle is for you! Drawing
will take place on Cinco De Mayo. Enter
for 10 Commerce Coins.
1st Place - $75 gift card to Las Margs
2nd to 7th Place - (2) vouchers for
complimentary house margaritas from
Las Margs
Raffle Sponsored by the Following
Generous Local Business:

15550 E 103rd Pl Unit #112
303-287-6942

Community Theater Raffle
Win tickets to the June 11th show, “Pop
of Ages” by 5280 Theater Company or
the May 7th production of “Pride and
Prejudice” by Platte Valley Players.
Enter before the drawing on April 30th
with 10 Commerce Coins.
1st to 3rd Place - 2 tickets to the show of
your choice
4th to 6th Place - 2 tickets to one of the
shows
Raffle Sponsored by:

April 2022

Sibling rivalry.
I was the second of seven kids so suffice
it to say, I’ve lived through my fair share
of bickering, teasing, biting, hair-pulling
and worse. If you had siblings growing
up, I’m sure you can recall many times
when you did not get along.
There are many reasons for sibling
rivalry. Some people believe that it’s
an inevitable part of having more than
one child and that ‘kids are gonna fight’.
Others believe that it’s a terrible thing
and try everything in their power to stop
it from happening.
The truth is kids are humans. Conflict is
a natural part of being human and we
understand as adults, we won’t always
get along with everyone all the time.
Unfortunately, because many of us
were not taught or modeled conflictresolution or effective communication
skills growing up, we then get triggered
when we see our children displaying the
same lack of tact and skills. We often
don’t know how to help them and resort
to using the same tactics our parents
did with us as children.
So what are some tools we can use as
parents to resolve sibling rivalry?
The first tool, and by far the most
important one, is Self-Regulation.
When we see our kids fighting, many
parents have an emotional reaction
based on their own experiences. For
some parents, it’s yelling or screaming
that triggers them. For others, it may be
name-calling or bad language.
Noticing and getting curious about
what triggers you when you see your
children in conflict is an incredibly
important exercise, as it prevents you
from jumping straight into, what I like
to call ‘default parenting’, when you
repeat similar patterns of how you were
parented.
Notice and then make sure that you are
in the right emotional state BEFORE you
jump in and defuse the situation. This

could mean taking a few deep breaths,
counting to 10, or repeating a mantra
like ‘I am calm. I can handle this with
love.’
PS. In the case of one child hurting or
about to hurt the other, you would step
in immediately and separate them. If
one of them has gotten hurt, focus
on comforting them first, instead of
reprimanding the aggressor, which is
often our habit.
The second tool to have up your sleeve
is ‘Step Back and Say What You See’.
Unless they are actively hurting each
other, then see what happens if you hold
back a bit instead of getting directly
involved.
As parents, sometimes we jump
in too quickly to ‘rescue’ our kids,
instead of letting them figure stuff out
for themselves. We may think we’re
helping but we are actually taking
away an opportunity for them to use
their language, reasoning, and critical
thinking skills to problem solve, all of
which help them to mature.
You can keep an eye on this situation
in case it escalates but it helps to
think of yourself more as a referee
rather than one of the players. Look for
opportunities to encourage them to use
their language to express how they may
be feeling or help suggest words if you
see they may be struggling to verbalize
it.
You may be surprised at what just
allowing them the space to sort out their
own conflicts will result in, especially if
they are used to you stepping in to solve
it for them. You can tell them that you
are keeping an eye on them but that
you trust that they are smart enough to
work things out between them.
You’ll often ﬁnd they will try to live
up to your expectations and will gain
conﬁdence when they discover that
they can successfully solve their own
problems.
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Do You Know The History of Commerce City?
The Commerce City Historical Society’s number one vision is to continue to educate, collect and preserve the past & present history
of Commerce City. You can learn more about the history of Commerce City by visiting the museum located at 6505 E 60th Ave., or
visiting their website at www.cchistoric.com

The History of Commerce City
By Debra Bullock, Commerce City

Historical Society

In the mid-1800s, many trading forts
were built along the Platte River. In
1832, Louis Vasquez built a trading post
on the east banks of Cannonball Creek.
Today this stream is known as Clear
Creek. Vasquez’s Fort Convenience was
located in the area of the present-day
Adams County Social Services Building
at 4200 E. 72nd Avenue.
The first settlers came into the area that
now comprises Commerce City around
1850. Some of them arrived in covered
wagons. Nine Mile House, located in
the Dupont area, was one of the stage
stations on the Overland Route. It was
situated approximately where 88th
Avenue and Interstate 76 are today. The
Homestead Act of 1862 allowed settlers
160 acres of free land for farms and
ranches. In 1867, Danish settlers along
Sand Creek began hog farming. Water
was supplied from local wells and from
ditches that ran from the South Platte
River.
Local schools began operating in 1871
as a one-room schoolhouse. Riverside
Cemetery was founded in 1876 and
the Colorado State Legislature created
the office of “Fish Commissioner.” In
November 1881, construction began on
a new state fish hatchery near Dupont.
The hatchery was rebuilt in 1889 and
again in 1922 and closed in 1963. In
1973, the Division of Wildlife remodel
the old hatchery structure to become a
Hunter Safety Rifle Range. The buildings
are located on 88th Avenue west of
Interstate 76.
Derby has been a community for more
than a century but has never been
officially recognized as a town or a
city by the State of Colorado. As early
as 1887, records state, Derby was a

IXL Dairy Truck

Burlington Northern Railroad station.
The towns of Derby and Irondale were
laid out in 1889. Irondale was first
settled in 1889, named after a foundry
that was opened that year. It was
incorporated as the Town of Irondale in
1924. In 1926, Charles Black was elected
mayor. Six trustees were Nettie Bruce, E.
Sebastiana, Pete Palombo, Carl Faller,
A. D’Andrea and M. Salmonese. The
town was unincorporated in the 1930s
due to increasing vacancy but remained
a community.
Rose Hill Cemetery was established in
1892 by the United Hebrew Cemetery
Association. The current Denver
Botanical Gardens was a cemetery
in 1892, and the Jewish graves were
moved to Rose Hill Cemetery and other
cemeteries throughout the city. The
area was an open plain.
Old Arapahoe County extended all the
way to the Kansas border and included
the present-day city of Commerce City
until Adams County was created in 1902.
New schools were added to the area in
1899 and later in 1907. Adams City was
laid out in 1902 with developers hoping

the county seat would be established
there. However, Brighton was elected
county seat on November 8, 1904, with
1,103 votes to Adams City’s 719 votes.
Adams City never became a town and
was vacated by 1922.
Many granges were established
throughout the area, such as Henderson
Grange (1890), Riverdale Grange (1910)
and Rose Hill Grange (1917). In 1912,
land was donated by John Reither to
build Longbranch School. There were
three schools in the area that would
become the Rocky Mountain Arsenal:
Longbranch, Avoca Valley and Rose Hill
schools.
In the mid-1920s, the first telephone
company in Adams County area was
located in a home close to the old
Hazeltine School. A fire burned the
home, and the telephone company was
moved to the corner of 72nd Avenue
and Highway 85. In 1947, the phone
exchange moved to 72nd Avenue, where
the current AT&T building is located.
The phone number prefix started with
Atlas-8.
History Continued Next Month
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Commerce City North
Update
By Nathan Hart, Fronterra Village

City North area.

Inventory - For the first time in five
months, inventory went up throughout
the metro area. As of April 3rd there are
31 resale homes available in Commerce
City North and 3,169 in the metro area.

Home Prices - Prices in Commerce City
North went up 6.6% during March while
prices throughout the metro area went
up 5.2%.

New Listings - A total 107 new listings
came to the market in Commerce City
North during March. This number is
up from 69 in February. During March
2021, 62 properties were listed in our
community.
Pending Listings - In March, 95 homes
went under contract in the Commerce

Interest Rates - As of March 3rd rates are
at 4.88%. Rates skyrocketed towards 5%
a few weeks ago but have been stable
the past week. Many experts believe that
rates will near 6% by the end of this year.
What’s Next - Higher interest rates and,
what I expect to be a record number
of homes to come on the Denver real
estate market in April and May, will help

to increase our record low inventory and
slow the torrid pace of price increases.
The questions that remain, are how much
and how quickly will price increases be
slowed and will enough listings come on
the market to catch up with the demand.
I expect prices to continue to rise through
June, although at slower rate as more
homes come on the market.
What is Your Home Worth? - I consider
the past, present and future market
trends when I price homes. Call, text or
email me if you would like a free market
analysis for your home.
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Useless Facts
Between the candy, dinner, and decor, it’s estimated that Americans spend $131, on average, every Easter.
It is believed that “Easter” was named from the Anglo-Saxon goddess Eostre.
Egg dyes were once made out of natural items such as onion peels, tree bark, flower petals, and juices.
President Rutherford B. Hayes created the annual White House “egg roll,” in 1878 which is still done today.
Americans eat about 16 million jellybeans every Easter.
The idea of the Easter bunny giving candies and eggs is said to have originated in Germany during the middle ages.

Brain Teasers

Where do rabbits eat breakfast?

1. I am the beginning of sorrow and the end of sickness. You
cannot express happiness without me yet I am in the midst
of crosses. I am always in risk yet never in danger. You may
find me in the sun, but I am never out of darkness.
2. A man was walking in the rain. He was in the middle of
nowhere. He had nothing and nowhere to hide. He came
home all wet, but not a single hair on his head was wet.
Why is that?
3. Paul’s height is six feet, he’s an assistant at a butcher’s
shop, and wears size 9 shoes. What does he weigh?

4. You’re escaping a maze, and there are three doors in front
of you. The door on the left leads to a pit of lava. The door
in the center leads to a room filled with deadly gas. The
door on the right leads to a lion that hasn’t eaten in three
months. Which door do you choose?
5. What has cities, but no houses; forests, but no trees; and
water, but no fish?
6. How can 8 + 8 = 4?
7. The water level in a reservoir is low, but doubles every day.
It takes 60 days to fill the reservoir. How long does it take
for the reservoir to become half full?
8. What is 3/7 chicken, 2/3 cat, and 2/4 goat?

Solutions at www.CommerceCityNorth.com/games.

IHOP.
See more Science Ninja on Instagram @scienceninja.vs.world
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Buyer’s Needs
I Have a Buyer Who Needs a
House
Buyers Needs:
• Commerce City North area
• 4+ Bedrooms
• Move end of August or sooner
• Spacious and airy
Buyers Wants:
• Walking or biking distance to the
STEAD School.
• Modern design
• Kitchen island with sink
• Gas stove
• Tile or laminate floors.
Thinking about selling a home with all
of the needs and a few of the wants?
Let’s talk! 303-564-4055

Self Improvement

Pride - Continued from pg 2

Submit an Article

Do you want to practice public speaking,
improve your communication and build
leadership skills? With Toastmasters,
you can break barriers, not your budget.

Valley Players. “We have a wonderfully
talented group of actors led by first time
PVP director Victoria Holloway, fresh
from her successful staging of Nunsense
for Performance Now Theater Company.
Be prepared to have a lot of fun as six of
the eight actors play multiple roles. It’s
a great show!”

Did you see or know about something
newsworthy? The Commerce City North
Community Courier is a paper for the
community and from the community.
Articles and stories in the newspaper
come from news, stories, articles,
opinions, and essays users submit on
our website.

Toastmasters International is a nonprofit
educational organization that teaches
public speaking and leadership skills
through a worldwide network of clubs.
Headquartered in Englewood, Colo.,
the organization’s membership exceeds
300,000 in more than 15,800 clubs in
149 countries. Since 1924, Toastmasters
International has helped people from
diverse backgrounds become more
confident speakers, communicators,
and leaders.
Teri McDonald, 12-year veteran and
Distinguished Toastmaster is bringing
Toastmasters to Commerce City.
If you are interested or have any
questions, please contact Teri at 925381-8690 or TeriFelixMcD@gmail.com.

Tickets for Pride and Prejudice
are available through the Platte
Valley Players website at www.
plattevalleyplayers.org. Tickets are $20
for adults in advance and $22 at the
door. Seniors over 65 and juniors under
18 are $18 in advance and $20 at the
door.
The Platte Valley Players are thankful
for funding partnerships of the Colorado
Creative Industries, The SCFD Fund, the
City of Brighton’s Lodging Tax Grant
along with the support of many local
businesses who sustain live performing
arts.
See page 4 to learn how you can win
tickets to this performance.

The news section on the website isn’t
just for “NEWS”, it’s for stories and
articles also. You can submit anything
that you think would be of interest to
others in our community.
Submit your news, stories, or articles to
www.commercecitynorth.com/news or
contact Nathan Hart if you have a story
idea. See your name and news in print!

